APPLICATION FOR DEFERMENT OF COMPLIANCE WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF CONTINUED PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

I, the undersigned, (full name and surname)

with registration No: ________________________________

1. Request deferment of compliance with the requirements of continued professional development in terms of regulation 9 of the Regulations relating to Continued Professional Development of Veterinary Professions until (specify period):

______________________________________________________________________________

2. This is my first/second/third ________ request for deferment.

3. The reasons for the request are set out below OR are attached:

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________
3. I attach proof of Payment of the application fee of R1 067,00 (if submitted before 1 April 2018)

(If paid into bank account, attach electronic transfer page or deposit slip. Please use your Surname, Initials and reason for payment Deferment- at the time of making the payment)

South African Veterinary Council
ABSA BANK Account number: 020166762
Branch Code: 632005

SIGN ON THIS THE ____DAY OF __________________ 20__.

SIGNATURE

Deferral Policy

1. Deferral to a next cycle is granted once only, pending confirmation of deferral compliance as per par. 2 below.
2. If deferral is granted by the SAVC then the applicant must comply with the conditions of deferral as follows:
   2.1.1 On an annual basis, within the cycle to which the CPD points was deferred, submit proof of 13.3 CPD structured points [a total of 40 CPD structured points within the deferred cycle]; and
   2.1.2 Submit confirmation at the end of the deferred cycle of 60 unstructured points obtained;
3. Only once conditions of deferral in par 2 above have been complied with/met; will a registree again qualify for deferral.
4. Exceptions to the policy could be medical or compassionate grounds. Each such application will be considered on its own merits, provided that substantiated proof of circumstances was received.

Note: Par 2 relates to veterinarians. For para-veterinary professionals the same principle applies of double the required points at the end of the deferred period.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

1. Application granted: NO/ YES
2. Conditions:________________________________________________________
   _____________________________________________________________
   _____________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
3. Date:__________________________________________________________